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More than 50 fabulous homemade gifts for babies Make over 50 beautiful, creative and personalised gifts for newborn babies to one year olds with Made for Baby. Homemade, personalised presents for babies are more popular than ever. Made for Baby includes a range of projects, from easy to complex, ensuring you can make beautiful gifts for babies to cherish whatever your craft skills. You can make anything from a button bunny to an appliqued cushion cover or spoil
the new mum with a cupcake gift set. Other adorable projects include a night sky mobile, a sleepy dog rattle and wooden stacking blocks. Indulge in sewing, painting, paper crafts and more to make gifts for all occasions, including baby showers, new baby congratulations and first birthdays. Made for Baby is perfect for anyone looking to make and give gifts that will be cherished.
Paddington is mistaken for a panhandler during an excursion downtown to see the Christmas lights.
Paddington Bear arrives at Paddington Station from deepest, darkest Peru and is taken home by the Brown family.
LoneStar Bear and the Royal Canadian Mounted Bears are out to get to the bottom of a mysterious ghost town.
The Adventures of Paddington: My First Colours
Paddington Bear
Scottish Field
How to Be More Paddington: a Book of Kindness
Please Look After this Bear

In the story, a student arrives in a small town looking for a quiet place to stay while preparing for his examination. Making light of the local superstitions, he moves into an old mansion where a notorious hanging judge once lived. He is comfortably settled and engrossed in his work when, in the middle of the night, he is visited by an enormous rat
with baleful eyes. As soon as the giant rat appears, other rats that infest the old house fall silent. When the great rat returns on the second night, the student begins to feel uneasy. He soon learns why the locals fear the Judge's House.
Contains easy-to-follow instructions for making over 50 knitted toys in a selection of colours, ranging from tiny toys that take no time to knit to a large pair of dolls with sets of removable clothing. Only basic knitting skills are required.
The irresistible, classic bear from Darkest Peru, who was found on Paddington station, causes havoc while out sight-seeing!
With trouble apparently following him everywhere he roams, lovable Paddington Bear must use his charm and wit to straighten out his most recent dilemmas involving a grouchy neighbor and a strange mishap that lands him center stage at a concert!
Over 50 Loveable Toys for You to Knit
Paddington Helps Out
The Legend of LoneStar Bear
Japanese Knitting Stitch Bible
Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments
60 Quick Knitted Toys
Life is short. Vacations are shorter. Relax! Trust your trip to Frommer's. Choose the Only Guide That Gives You: Exact prices, so you can plan the perfect trip no matter what your budget. The latest, most reliable information—completely updated every year! Lots of easy-to-read color maps. The widest and best selection of hotels and restaurants in every price range, with candid, in-depth reviews. All
the practical details you need to make the most of your time and money. One-of-a-kind experiences and undiscovered gems, plus a new take on all the top attractions. Outspoken opinions on what's worth your time and what's not. A fresh, personal approach that puts the fun and excitement back into travel! It's a Whole New World with Frommer's. Find us online at www.frommers.com
Shares more than a dozen patterns for knitted soft toy animals that can be made by crafters with beginning through advanced skills, providing instructions for knitting cuddly wild animals from an elephant to a penguin. Original.
Traces an idyllic French honeymoon trip while sharing lighthearted tips and advice on how to thrive as a traveler, in a book with hundreds of watercolor and line illustrations.
Crafting has never been more popular and Maggy Woodley, the creative force behind Red Ted, is passionate about making things with her children, Max, four, and Pippa, two. Using recycled materials and bits and bobs collected when out and about, here are over 60 utterly irresistible things to make with your kids. From adorable peanut shell finger puppets to walnut babies, loo roll marionettes and
egg carton fairy lights, fabric mache bowls, stick men and shell crabs, stone people, and many more, these are projects for all the family to have fun with. And what's more, the end results are so cute and desirable that they look great around the home, or make wonderfully unique and personal gifts. With a funky, modern design and vibrant full colour photography throughout, this is a must-have
addition to every young family's bookshelf.
50 Collectable Patterns
Paddington Treasury
A Novel of the Real Robotic Revolution
Burn-in
260 Exquisite Patterns by Hitomi Shida
Soaring with Eagles

This book is a toy chest filled with inventive patterns! Knitters will love creating this collection of 60 cool toys, which range from tools like a hammer and screwdriver to a ballerina doll. Whip up a menagerie of stuffed animals, a jumbo tic-tac-toe board, hand puppets, or a unique medieval
set with a king, queen, dragon, and castle! Every project will capture your heart."
THE BEST-SELLING PRICE GUIDE IN AMERICA! ALL NEW PRICES. SPECIAL COLOR REPORT ON THE NEXT HOT COLLECTIBLES. MORE THAN 50,000 APPRAISER-APPROVED PRICES, PLUS TIPS ON BUYING, SELLING, AND PRESERVING YOUR TREASURES.
Little Owl loves many things, including his tree house in City Park, riding his scooter, and eating ice cream. But he does not love the new orange scarf his mommy makes him wear. It's too long. It's too itchy. It's too. . . orange! After several attempts to lose his orange scarf, Little Owl finally
succeeds. But after a trip to the yarn store, Mommy has the perfect solution to keep Little Owl warm and happy.
"An FBI agent teams up with the first police robot to hunt a shadowy terrorist in this gripping technothriller-and fact-based tour of tomorrow-from the authors of Ghost Fleet"-Paddington at the Tower
Paddington Here and Now
My Part in the Paddington Bear Story
Frommer's? Walt Disney World? & Orlando 2000
Monsieur Pamplemousse
Bing’s Splashy Story: World Book Day 2020
From beloved children’s book creator Crockett Johnson comes the timeless classic Harold and the Purple Crayon! This imagination-sparking picture book belongs on every child's digital bookshelf. One evening Harold decides to go for a walk in the moonlight. Armed only with
an oversize purple crayon, young Harold draws himself a landscape full of wonder and excitement. Harold and his trusty crayon travel through woods and across seas and past dragons before returning to bed, safe and sound. Full of funny twists and surprises, this charming
story shows just how far your imagination can take you. “A satisfying artistic triumph.” —Chris Van Allsburg, author-illustrator of The Polar Express Share this classic as a birthday, baby shower, or graduation gift!
Recounts many adventures of a small bear, from the day the Browns find him at London's Paddington railway station, to the day they buy him a ticket to return to Peru for his Aunt Lucy's hundredth birthday.
In Knitbot Essentials, designer Hannah Fettig offers nine of her most popular knitwear designs in one collection. The book features knitting patterns for five easy-going swingy cardigans, a live-in-it cozy pullover, and three must-have accessories. The book includes a
primer on creating drape in knitwear along with some of Hannah’s favorite knitting techniques.
Hallmark Keepsake OrnamentsA Collector's GuideBearly BelievableMy Part in the Paddington Bear StoryHarriman House Limited
15 Adorable, Easy-to-knit Toys
Little Owl's Orange Scarf
Cute and Easy Crafts for Kids
Knitted Toys
How to Knit
A Collector's Guide
When ten people arrive on private Indian Island off England's southwest coast, lured to a mansion by invitations from a mysterious host, terror mounts as one guest after another is murdered, in a classic whodunit that is an elaboration of the famous children's rhyme "Ten Little Indians." Reader's Guide included. Reprint. 100,000 first printing.
Leading knitwear designer Debbie Bliss returns with a complete course in knitting, taking you lesson by lesson through all the techniques and stitches. The book features 15 specially designed projects to practice new skills, and extensive stitch library, and 350 colour photographs and illustrations, plus charts.
Celebrate World Book Day 2020 with a brilliant new picture book story about Bing!
Paddington is just the kind of bear to volunteer for a tough job. Whether it’s trying his paw at plumbing, cleaning the Browns’ chimney, or visiting a marmalade factory, Paddington always manages to seek out the unexpected. First published in 1964, Paddington Marches On is the sixth novel by Michael Bond chronicling the adventures of this classic character. Paddington has warmed the hearts of
generations of readers with his earnest good intentions and humorous misadventures. This edition of the classic novel contains the original text by Michael Bond and illustrations by Peggy Fortnum.
Amigurumi Animal Scarves
Made for Baby
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
Wild and Wacky Facts and Photos!
A Traveler's Journal of Love and France
Nine Classic Designs for the Modern Knitter
A well-meaning Peruvian bear's attraction for disaster creates chaos for his adopted English family when Paddington saws the neighbor's kitchen table in two and floods the launderette. Reprint.
‘Monsieur Pamplemousse and his faithful dog Pommes Frites are true and original comic inventions’ Guardian Monsieur Pamplemousse, inspector of food and detective extraordinaire, is delighted to have the chance to dine once more at the famed La Langoustine, a restaurant nestling in the hills of Provence. Life as an undercover researcher for a top-class
culinary guide can be lonely, and Monsieur Pamplemousse is ever grateful for the companionship of his friend and helper, Pommes Frites, a bloodhound with a finely-tuned nose. Will La Langoustine win the longed-for jewel in the chef’s crown, a third Red Stockpot? The signs are promising as Monsieur Pamplemousse and Pommes Frites await the delicacy of
the house, chicken wrapped in a pig’s bladder and stuffed with truffles and foie gras, and the room is filled with a mouth-watering aroma of herbs, wine and spices. As Monsieur Pamplemousse stands to make his first cut with a characteristically deft movement, the outer casing collapses to reveal not the expected treat but a dish of far more grisly
proportions. Clearly someone wants Monsieur Pamplemousse out of the way, but nothing delights the detective more than the chance to practise the skills he learnt in his sleuthing days at the S ret ... ‘Engaging mix of farce, detection and fine cuisine’ The Times
The creator of the beloved character Paddington Bear tells her roller-coasterstory of success and failure, good times and bad, with warmth, modesty, and ablunt Yorkshire wit.
Welcome to the wise and wonderful world of everyone's favourite bear. Paddington Bear is a beacon of happiness - well meaning, funny and always kind. Explore Paddington's unique and universal take on life in this very special collection of warm words about friendship, family, love, laughter ... and everything in between.
Paddington Marches On
The Judge's House Illustrated
Harold and the Purple Crayon
Red Ted Art
Weird But True! 2022
Paddington Takes the Air

Displays more than five hundred bears manufactured from the turn of the century to the present, offers directions on repairing and restoring worn out teddies, and includes advice on collecting.
In the Japanese Knitting Stitch Bible knitting guru Hitomi Shida shares some of her favorite needlework patterns. Shida's strikingly original designs and variations on every imaginable classic stitch result in intricate patterns that form the basis for beautiful and
unique knitted fashions. This is the perfect book for the experienced knitter who is looking for new stitches that yield spectacular results! This Japanese knitting book features a wide range of rewarding and intricate stitches including: cables popcorn stitches twisted
stitches edgings and many more… A set of detailed, step-by-step diagrams show you how to execute all the basic stitches. Instructions and diagrams for a series of small projects offer practice working with large patterns, lacy patterns, pattern arrangement and round yokes
among other things. The knitting projects include: A classic hat made using large patterns An elegant scarf in lacy patterns The ever-popular fingerless mittens Thick socks that can be made using various patterns A feminine collar using round stitching And much more!
Japanese Knitting Stitch Bible represents a whole new adventure for knitters and is sure to become a valued reference for beginning knitters and experts alike.
Learn about colours with Paddington!
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes collects Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's first twelve short stories about his famous London detective. It begins with the first meeting of Holmes and his sidekick Watson, who narrates the stories. Doyle was the first to employ the sidekick
technique, thereby creating a character in just as much suspense and awe as his readership at the mental escapades of the erratic, terrifyingly intelligent Holmes.
Yankee
Knitted Wild Animals
Le Road Trip
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
Paddington Goes to Town
The charming and witty crime caper
Adopting for their own the lost bear they find in Paddington Station, the Browns have some exciting first moments with him.
The irresistible Paddington Bear, who was found on Paddington station, returns in this reissued novel, with an updated cover design.
Irresistable Gifts to Knit
Knitbot Essentials
Bearly Believable
And Then There Were None
The Teddy Bear Encyclopedia
The Kovel's Antiques & Collectibles Price List
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